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Contrasting Colored Ribbed Hat  
Pattern should work well for any DK yarn—or for whatever 

meets the stated gauge. If you use wool, as I did (Patons 

North America Classic Wool DK Superwash), I recommend 

superwash and high contrast colors, with the lighter/brighter 

shade for the knit stitches and the darker/dimmer color for 

the purls.  

Gauge: 21 stitches and 14 rows over 4 inches 

Needles: Size 5 circulars (16”), size 5, 4 and 3 double points 

for crown; medium (G) crochet hook (optional) 

Recipe:  
Cast on 100 sts with MC (darker) yarn and place marker 

Row 1: With MC only P2K2 the first round being careful not 

to twist 

**NOTE**: Row 1 is different from all the other rows switching purls for knits and knits for purls in order to 

prevent the purl bumps from the MC/AC color showing on the outside of the hat. But you need to do a rib--even 

on the all MC row to prevent the hat brim from curling. 

Rows 2 through 44 (or until piece measures 6.5 inches): holding MC yarn in back, K2 with AC, place AC yarn in 

back and P2 with MC. Repeat these K2P2 in alternating colors until you reach the marker and SM. 

Row 45: K2, P2, K2 in color. P2Tog. Repeat until you reach the marker and SM 

Switch to size 5 double point needles on next round.  

Rows 46-47: follow color pattern, Knitting the AC knits and purling the MCs purls.  

Row 48: in color pattern, K2, P2Tog twice, K2P1. Repeat until you reach the marker and SM 

Rows 49 and 50: K2P1 in color pattern  

Row 51: K2tog P2, K2P1 twice in color pattern. Repeat until you reach the end and SM 

Row 52 and 53: follow color pattern  

Row 54: K1P1, K2Tog, P1, K2tog, P1. Repeat until you reach the 

end and SM 

Rows 55 and 56: K1P1 in color pattern (50 stitches)  

Switch to size 4 double point needles on next round.  

Row 57: K1, P1, P2tog (with MC). Repeat until to end. 

Row 58: K1P2 to end 

Row 59: K1P2Tog to end 

Glossary:  

• MC - Main color 

• AC - alternate color 

• SM - slip marker 

• DK - double knit weight yarn 

• K2P2 - Knit 2, purl 2 

• P2K2 - Purl 2 knit 2 

• P2Tog – Purl two together 

• K2Tog – Knit two together 

https://www.ravelry.com/yarns/library/patons-north-america-classic-wool-dk-superwash
https://www.ravelry.com/yarns/library/patons-north-america-classic-wool-dk-superwash
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Switch to size 3 double point needles on next round.  

Row 60: K1P1 to end 

Cut yarn with approx. 18” of each color remaining.  

Run the MC yarn through all of the stitches and pull tight and secure. Feed through the center of the hat crown 

(to the outside). 

Finishing: using a medium crochet create a 10-stitch chain and pull the yarn through to secure. Clip 5 four-inch 

pieces of each color pulling them through the last stitch in the chain. Wrap an additional main color around 

these pieces to create a tassel and trim to desired length. Weave in ends. 

    


